Turn the
Jump on the Internet and connect directly into
the fastest and easiest to use rail tracking
system available. You can be set up and
managing your cars in no time.
Spotlight lets you take advantage of the
latest remote access technology so you can
focus on what you know best – your rail fleet.
Whether it’s railcars or containers, let us
collect your rail moves. We’ll handle the fleet
updates, the daily report generation, and all of
the computer-related functions. We can even
distribute the rail information to your coworkers and customers. Any of the information
created in Spotlight can be printed to your
printer or sent out to designated recipients by
fax, email, or FTP. We can even place webbased reports on any web site for easy access.
Add your shipping information to Spotlight
and you can produce some powerful statistical
reports directly out of our system. You can
move Spotlight data into Microsoft Word or
Excel or Seagate Crystal Reports at the click of
the mouse button. That way you can create
sophisticated reports and charts of your own
design.
You have all this power and more at your
fingertips any time you need it.

Turn the page to see
what Spotlight can
do…

System Requirements:
A Personal Computer (Desktop or Laptop)
Minimum 64 MB Memory
Windows 3.x, Windows95/98, Windows ME/XP,
Windows NT, or Windows 2000
An Internet Connection (via T1, DSL, Cable, Modem, etc.)
A Printer (A Laser Printer is Recommended)

on your
Rail Fleet!

Call us for an
online demo…
Today!
Spotlight is a Service of
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13354 Midlothian Turnpike
Suite B-102
Midlothian, Virginia 23113
Voice: 804-378-2095
Fax: 804-794-8914

Visit our web site and read our

Rail Shipper’s Primer.
It’s a comprehensive look at what it takes
to establish a rail fleet management system
for your company.
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Click a button to:
Instantly see the current locations of all of your
cars with non-movement days and ETAs to
their destinations…

This is the Spotlight
Control Center…

Click a button to:
Open an existing report…

… or design new reports…

…or edit the actual movement information…

Everything you need to track your railcars is
right in front of you… ready to go at the click
of a button. Group your cars the way you need
to see them and then save the “view”. The next
time you want to see them, they’ll be only one
click away.

Here’s a sample standard report:

… or query any table in your system…

You can also click a button to:
Open and edit any table in the system…
…or sort the current sightings by FleetID…
…or locate any shipment instantly…
…or take quick notes while on the phone…
…or leave messages for other users…
…or transfer data files to and from your PC…
…or see the history of any railcar or container…
…and much, much more!
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